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THE PHOENIX 
, of. 32, ~o. 12 ,1 arian College :\lay ti, 1968 
P.K., Rana Head 
'68 Student Board 
Seniors Share Spotlight . 
A ward Degrees To Leaders 
Msgr. Fran- · 
cis J. Reine, 
teenth honorary clegree. Pri01· to 
hi position with the Board of 
Regents, he was })l'esi1lent of 
~Iiami l:'ni\'ersit~· in Oxford, 
Ohio. He is the nutho1· ancl co-
nuthor of more than n dozen 
books, and has se1Ted on the fac-
ultieg of Columbia and Rutgers 
Uni,·er. ities. He has been acli,·e 
After tallying the ballots, the more day students will come to retired presi-
following newly-elected Board· on campus ocial eYents and that 
meml>ers have the opportunity to "communications" will be im-
ser\·e their constituency: Presi- proved. 
dent of Marian 
College, w i 1 1 
receiYe an hon- ~ 
orary doctor of 
dent· Paul Kazmierzak, Vice The 1·eferendum items were 
President Hana Senniger, Secre- part of the present Board's effort 
tary 1Ia1·gie Tunier, Treasurer to 1·each a more balanced rep- laws degree at Tom Hudgins, Executive Se ·re- resentation while remaining a 
S C ·t the commence-tary Steve Pike, ocial omm1 - viable means of student goYern- I in pursuing his interest.' in poli-tical science and public adminis-1.ee Chairman Dave Haire and ment. As of this year elected ment exercises Dr. John Millett 
Day Stu dent Representative class representatives will sit on June 2. Dr. 
Steve Taylor. Students also ac- the Board, not the class presi- John D. Millett, chancellor to the 
cepted the referendum proposals dent. Thus the class presidents Ohio Board of Regents, and 
to include the Chairman of the will have more time to de,·ote to Charles E. Stimming, Indianap-
Academic Affairs Committee and thei1· class duties. The Academic olis civic leader, will receive 
the Welfare Committee to re-1 Affairs and Welfare committees honorary doctor of humane let-
place the clasi; presidents cur- will also be represented on the ters degrees at that time also. 
i\lsgr. Reine Charles Stimming tration by serving on the So< ial 
~ciences Research Council, . ·a.-
with the graduation. :\1ass, fol- II tional nesources Planning Boa rel, 
lowed by a brunch rn the cafe- the Army Ser\'ice Fol'tes, the 
teria for the graduates, their I firnt Hom·er C'ommi.·sinn, and :is 
families, and the faculty. The executiYe director fot· a :tud\' nf 
actual commencement will take financing higher education. · 
1·enlly serving on the Board with Doard by their respective chair- The graduation exercises will 
elected representatives. men. begin at 10 :30 a.m., June 2, 
place at 3 :00 p.m. in the audi-1 . . . 
torium. Dr. lillett will speak Charles Stimmrng, _tl~e thJ1:d 
and Dr. Dominic J. Guzzetta will I ~?nor~ry_ degree , 1:ec11.)1en~, 
0 
is 
confer the degrees. A lawn re- , 1ce-p1 e. 1dent. of F_1 anc es • i ne 
ception at 4 :15 p.m. will fo)low.1 Con:ipa!1y. ~:e is~ c'.1.redor of th_~ 
At the l\Iay 6 coffee hour the 
key issue seemed to be the re-
structuring of the Board. At that 
time Paul indicated although the 
J1oarcl may need some restruc-
turing, the possibility of a Stu-
dent Senate was not practical at 
the moment. Rana, however, 
feels that restructuring to the 
point revision to a Student Sen-
ate could l>e a very likely possi-
bility. 
Other proposals brought up by 
the variour-; candidates were: 
-the possibility of Marian's 
own AM radio station which 
would be helpful in "communi-
cation" prnblem; 
-more emphasis on independent 
study courses as well as the 
posr-;ibilily initiating a pass-fail 
system especially in required 
courses; 
-the possibility of more big-
name talent through the use of 
ACT which can provide such en-
tertainment at lower prices, as 
well as more varied types of so-
cial activities; 
-a day student car pool and 
bulletin board with the hope that 
Convocation, Social Hour 
Reward Student Efforts 
An Honors Convocation this Study of the Planets, Except 
evening, May 17, will recognize 
the achievements of seniors com-
pleting the honors program, 
members of honor societies, stu-
dents elected to Who's Who in 
American _Universities and Col-
leges, and graduates receiving 
fellowships and assistantships to 
continue academic study. 
Dr. Dominic Guzzetta, presi-
dent of Marian College, will de-
liver the address at the 7 :30 as-
sembly in the SAC auditorium. 
Following the convocation there 
will be a social hour in the mixed 
lounge. 
Nine seniors have completed 
the honors program by doing ex-
tensive independent projects in 
their major or minor fields . In 
matheipatics, Kris Ronzone stud-
ied "Galois' Theory of Groups." 
Kathy Chikar investigated "Non-
Euclidian Geometry," and Janet 
Koch presented an "Asfrological 
Earth." 
Three English majors wrote 
papers dealing with liten1ture. 
In drama, Diana Herbe did "An 
Evaluation of Dr. Gilbert Tu-
tungi's Theory of Shakespeare" 
and Maureen Northcutt analyzed 
"Tennes ee '\Villiams' Women: 
Misfits in Society." Sue Smith's 
study evaluated "Flannery O'-
(cont'd on p. 4) 
'68 Sets Future 
In Further Study 
Several sen ior students have 
received offers of fellowships, 
grants, teachiing internships and 
scholarships from various gradu-
ate schools around the country to 
aid in continued education in 
their respective fields of study. 
Msgr. Reine was fanan's Indian~1pohs _Rot.1~ ~. Club\ L11h 
president from 1954 to Fehru- ana11olis .sen1~r '.t1zens Center, 
ary, 1968. Defore assuming this St. _Marys. Child C e'.1ler, and the 
position, he was a professor here lnd1~napohs Ath.lel1c Club. He 
for twelve years. ;\fonsignor was receffecl the 1%6 r R1:otherhood 
raised to the rank of Papal I A ward from tl~e. _- ational Con-
Chamberlain in l!J:'.>8 and to Do- ference of Chnstums and ,Te"·s 
mestic Prelate in 1964. and was named a Knight of t . 
Dr. Millett, the commencement Gregory by Pope Paul YI in 
speaker, will be receiving his fif- Hl67. 
Pille, Johnston, Con1-bs Receive 
Appointments To N~w Posi_tions 
Col. Roy F. Pille, Stephen M. Combs 1s the new D1rel'lor of 
Combs, and Da\'id n .. Johnston Public lnfornwtion. He. )s a 
are Dr. Guzzetta's three new ap- graduate of Culver l\f1lital'y 
pointees. The first two positions Academy and Rollins College, 
have already been activated. Winter Park, Fla., and a membet· 
Col. Pille will assume the new- of T~u Kappa Epsilo1: social fra-
ly named position of Dean of termty and the Plarnfield Jay-
Student Services in August . He cees. 
Sweany Joins "Fighting Irish" 
Kathy Chikar, a math major, 
has accepted the Colgate Intern 
Scholarship for the summer ses-
sion at Colgate University, Ham-
ilton, .Y. The scholarship in-
cludes a teaching salary of $2700 
plus $700 extra for one year. 
has been working as Directo1· of Presently, the new position of 
Personnel Management of the Director of Development and 
Adjutant General School at Fort College Relations, will be filled 
Benjamin Harrison, and intends by David Johnston, former as-
to retire from the Army this sociate director of admissions at 
year. Col. Pille has also been Rose Polytechnic Institute in 
teaching at Marian since 1966 in Terre Haute. He and his wife, 
business administration. A na- Shirley, have a son Bracl. 
tive Kentuckian, he graduated In his new po ition .Johnston 
from Eastern Kentucky Univer- will be responsible for Marian's 
sity and holds a Master of Busi- development program, incluuing 
ness Administration degree from a current drive to raise $5 mil-
the University of Texas. He is lion in endowment funds and 
married to the former Virginia $7.5 million for construction. 
Lvnch and they have two daugh- Also under his general direction 
t~rs, Mrs. Judith Ca.stalcli, a will be the department of aclmis-
gra.duate of 1965, and Mary, a sions, public relations and alum-
junior at Marian. ni affairs. Doth the John:1ton antl 
"Four years ago we marched 
last, only before a fire truck, with 
one word in mind: 'haughty.' 
Now we march from the 500 to 
Ontario, Canada with the same 
word: 'haughty.' This is our suc-
cess." This wa drum major 
John Sweany' answer io why 
the Blue Knights Drum and Bu-
gle Corps is in the spirit of Mar-
ian. 
The corps at present has Kristin Ronzone, another math 
grown from its original 13 bu- major, has been awarded a grad-
gles, five drums, and eight color uate assistantsh ip in computer 
guard members in 1964 to 32 science from the Computer Sci-
bugles, 16 drums. and 19 color ence Dept. of Purdue University. 
guard members. "As I look back Her studies will begin in Sept. 
and see the obstacles that stood 
with a $2800 pay scale per year, 1·11 Ol11· ,,ray-no money, no equip-
renewable on progress each aca-
ment, just our determination- demic year. While studying, 
I don't know why I took such a Kristin will also be teaching or 
fool chance, but I did." The doing research in computer sci-
Former sports editor of the Combs families will reside 'in 
Plainfield Messenger, Stephen Indianapolis upon arr ival. 
Concert Tunes In Spring 
unique feature of the corps is 
that it was a student initiated 
and student supported organiza-
ence. "It's Still a Beautiful World" "What :N' ow My Love," "H e1lo 
The University of Southern will be the theme of this year's Dolly," "Fugue for Tinhorns," 
California Graduate School has Spring Concert to be held Sun- "What the World :N'eeclf, Now." 
offe1·ed Patricia Dangler the Ta- day night, May 19. The theme "Aura Lee" will be sung by 
tional Science Foundation Grad- of the concert is adapted from an the Men's Chorus and the Male 
uate Traineeship for the study article appearing in an April is- Quartet consisting of Boh Felle1·, 
1 
tion. It is also the only college 
drum and bugle corps in the na-
tion. 
">'viy whole life's goals were of physical chemistry. The train- sue of The Phoenix written by Teel Allen, Mike Hohl, antl ,John 
changed in the first few months eeship includes a stipend of Fay Faivre. Gannon, will ofTe1· "Coney faland 
~-~' of the corps. I became a music $2400 for living expenses plus Opening the program, the Con- Babv." In the last few numhers 
major instead of continuing pre- tuition and fees for a 12-month cert Band will play "Salute to the ·chorale goes collegiate with 
med." John ha apparently sue- period beginning in Sept. Patty Richard Rodgers," "ASBDA "The Halls of Ivy," "The Sweet-
-
. w-. 
~ 
John S"ean}. \\ith a Torino 
pal't> car, prc>par .- for his la"t ap-
lH'arant>e as Blue Kni!{ht.' drum 
major in the 500 fe;,tiyitie • Photo 
b) Paul Kazmierzal,. 
r ceeded in his academic change, was al o offered a teaching as- lvfarch," "March of Bacchus," heart of Sigma Chi," and the 
for the Univet· ity of i Totre I si tantship from Purdue which "Rhythm of the Winds," and Marian College Alma ~ater ... 
h
D.ame, tSouth Bend, ;as twar~e: includes a $2800 stipend plus tu- "Qu·i Vive." Marian's Chorale WJll Pf~rtic1-
1m a wo. year gra .u~ e a is - ition and fees. The Chorale is next on the pate in the 1Iemorial Service at 
1 ~nt ?~_ncl chr:~tor posit.ion. Af_ter I Mike Sullivan has accepted the program and will present classi- l the Indiana \Var Me1;1oria_l 0:1 
iecen rng his _ma ~ei s degi_ee, graduate teaching assistantship cal works such as "The Echo I May 26 as part of the :>00 Fest~-
.John hopes to retur~ to .fan~nlwith the Arizona State niversi-lSong" by Lassos, and selectionF- val. The afternoon C'eremon} 18 
as a ~aculty member 111 the music ty Dept. of Chemistry on a. 3000 ' from Bruckner's "Te Deum," to commemorate an~ ho~or Hoo-
1 depai tment. per year salary. He has also re- which will feature Joe Curry, sier men who have <he<~ 111 l>attle. 
I ome tuclents look for a lull ceived a sistantship offers from Tom lVIolique, Mike Brandon, j After the Fort Harrison Aimy 
in the future of the corps with the UniYer ity of Dayton and the Ken Alderson, Dot :Mette!, Eileen Band open~ th: cer;;mony t~e 
John's graduation. John feels UniYer itv of i 'ebra. ka. O'Connor, Theresa Ekerich, and Chorale will smg The St,tr 
quite the oppo ite. "Anyone con- Dan .icCov will begin study Mary Pass as soloists. Spangled Danner." 'f!11ring ~he 
nected with the e fine people of toxicology ·at the Indiana Uni- The final portion of the pro- course of the_ memorial se1·vw~, 
can't help but change. The Joye of \'er ity :Medical Center, July 1. gram is centered around the t!1e Chorale w1 II perfon1;, a tracl.1-
the corp pa - e from old to new Hi offer includes $2400 pel' year main theme. In a special stage tional arrangement o_f. Balm in 
member. lt get in your blood plus tuition and lab fees . lpre·entation (a new look for the Gilead,"} >Ie~ro s~_mtn.~l, arnl 
and there's no topping it." ] (cont'd on p. 4) Chorale ) the Chorale will offer Brahms Jn 8t11ly - ight. 
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l\lay 17, 1968 
Senate Proposal Examined 
The restru cturing of the Student Board 
seems to be of primary importan ce to the 
present and future members of the board. 
This i s evident by the first coffee hour held 
for prospective board members. Nearly all 
the candidates expressed some interes t in tak-
ing part in forming a new board structure. 
A Student Senate is among the new struc-
tures proposed to replace the Student Board. 
This idea was brought before the board three 
weeks ago by Dick Gardner in the form of a 
recommendation. As tentatively envisioned 
by Dick, the student government would be 
composed of an Executive Council and a Stu-
dent Senate. The Executive Council would in-
clude such offices as president, vice-president, 
secretary, treasurer and the chairmen of the 
Social, Academic Affairs, Welfare, Publicity, 
and Inter-club Committees. The members of 
the Student Senate would be elected from the 
individual classes. This proposal was made 
in order to provide better representation. 
Although we find this proposal has much 
merit, we fee l (along with many other mem-
bers of the student body) one must keep in 
mind the following considerations. A Stu-
dent Senate is a fine idea, but it is a little 
deplorable that candidates for three of the 
top executive positions ran unopposed. We 
re-echo the question : If we have difficulty 
filling these positions, how wil1 we fill the 
new positions created by the Student Senate? 
One must keep in mind the failings of the 
present student government. The biggest 
problem, in this writer's opinion, is the length 
of the meetings. Any meeting that extends 
over three hours does not seem to be efficacious. 
This fact is very evident by the minutes posted 
by the board. Discussion on legislation and 
recommendations should be kept within a speci-
fied time limit. Discussion for the recommen-
dation for a Student Senate took well over an 
hour- far too long for a mere recommendation. 
A second failing is the presence of a few 
non-functional members of the board. The e 
members in question have further added to 
the board's problems by the faulty performance 
of their duties. We submit the propo ition that 
any member of the board not fulfilling hi 
duties-be he president or day student repre-
sentative-be impeached. 
-Mike Hohl 
pon presenting an idea regarding restruc-
turing the Student Board, if that idea involve 
expanding board membership, one is confront-
ed by a mass of sighing people. Initial criti-
cism usually concerns the prob lem of trying to 
fill all new positions created. If some people 
now run unopposed, and we only have fifteen 
offices, how can we fill twenty or more? And 
the problem rema ins unsolved . 
One of my hopes in proposing the senate 
was that board duties wou Id be better defined, 
and that individual duties would be reduced 
by redistributing those duties over a broader 
base. It would then be easier to be a board 
member from the standpoint of available time 
and amount of work; thus, an incentive. High 
prestige, few duties. In the meantime, future 
leaders might test their capabil ities. 
Board members h ave complained that they 
simply haven't had the time to do all they 
might have because they have been too in-
volved with legislation . A senate would re-
lieve that problem. As far as eliminating non-
functional offices is concerned, the primary ob-
jective should be in creating additional board 
positions. People function, offices don't. How-
ever people can be hampered by non-functional 
offices, or perhaps offices that can't function as 
they were des igned, simply because they can't. 
Certainly there are difficulties in creating a 
senate. There are also merits which might 
outweigh those difficulties. If anyone is to know 
he must proceed past the initial stages of 
criticism. 
-Dick Gardner 
MC Marches To "Upbeat" 
Letterature Fires Parting Shots 
Race Relations 
What about race relati ons on 
the Marian College campus? e-
groes are not segregated into 
different housing facilities, eat-
ing place , or the like. As a 
group we are not forced together 
nor are we openly discriminated 
against. I agree that our admin-
istration is s incerely interested 
in getting more egroes here. So 
the question arises what is going 
on around here? 
It seems to me that we must 
Student Involvement 
In their campaigns, both Rob-
ert Kennedy and Eugene Mc-
Carthy have made an attempt 
to appeal to the youth of the 
country. They both deemed our 
support necessary if not vital . 
Why i thi s ? Could it be for 
the same rea ons that we hea1· 
edu cators repeatedly say that 
the college tudents of today 
are the finest group they have 
ever encountered? 
I 
first understand fully and realize 
wholly that we live in a racist, 
white supremacist society. Black 
men grow up under this system 
and so do whites. The result is 
'-------------------------------------------' you have a significant number of 
We hear it said ove1· and 
over again that ours is a ques-
tioning generation. We no longer 
accept the words of our instruc-
tors with blind faith. We ask 
for reasons so that we may un-
der tand. In the area of re-
ligion and morality we ask Operation Upbeat is coming to Marian th is 
summer, thanks to the initiative and interest of 
interested student, faculty, and administrative 
members. · This fourteen-student project will 
be an all-out effort to integrate races, communi-
ties, societies, economies, and personalities for 
a summer's classes a:nd activities and wi ll con-
tinue through follow-ups in September and the 
regular school year. 
Although the program is aimed primarily 
at these fourteen high school students and the 
community, the benefit extends beyond that to 
our own campus involvement. Long held in a 
"convent school" atmosphere, Mar ian is break-
ing out of that shell into a Christian spirit of 
otherdirectedness. The program, if all goes 
well, will be federally funded and expanded next 
year. 
Presently CAAP, Wood and Attucks high 
school, and community leaders are involved 
as well as Marian staff and volunteers. They 
know Marian exist and is ready to put her 
money and effort where her Christian 
mouth i . 
The student staff, volunteers, and faculty 
stand to gain new insight into the problems whites who feel superior and a 
facing educators and community leaders. number of blacks who feel in-
Their gain is ours; most are return ing cam- ferior. In essence you have two 
pus member . The reality t hey gain to off- cultural groups. Because of this 
set the collegiate tendency o.f idealism can we are experiencing in the Unit-
present a new outlook to us. ed States a period of upheaval 
(cont'd on p. 3 ) 
Riots Or Reason? 
MC Must Decide The student-facu lty-administration co-op- and change. How does Marian 
eration exhibited in putting this soundly prag- fit in all this? The recent campus revolts here 
matic program into action is one more examp le Actually Marian does not fit and abroad have elicited reac-
of the proof of co-existence. That students in this general scheme. There tions of some optimism as well 
and faculty are willing to give their summer and are not really enough black folk as deploration concerning the ac-
administration the fac ilities and guidance is on this campus such that any tions of students in today's is-
nothing short of excellent communication. type of cultural difference sues. These revolts are not a 
A s uccess here is one more step in favor of might be noted. The small num- new occurrence nor are they 
con tinual negotiation and settlement on t he ber who are here are expected to limited to a general cause. How-
battle-scar red fron t for the coming year. act like everybody else. I ven- ever, a common issue appears to 
In sum, the benefits of Upbeat are many, ture to say that the white ma- be that of student power ve1·sus 
far outweighing any problems involved. Com- jority perhaps think of us as administrative dictatorship. 
munication within our own community and with being differer,t, i.e. we don't fit Megaversities have been cen-
our Indianapolis community marks the existence the s~ereotype. Everybody tends tral locations of recent revolts 
to thrnk we have no real prob- . d ' 
of thought coupled with the willingness to act 1 1 b ·t th t d O and the conflict between stu ent that has so desperately lacked in our past ems. su m, a we 0 · ur and faculty ab ility to make deci-
and Christian education in general. No char- (cont'd on p. 3) sions is a popular cau e. In ad-
ity this, Upbeat means what it says : Let us , dition, students . often feel over-
rise together. -F.F. Voting Age whelmed by the size and the re-
-------- --------- ----- - ----- Dear Editor, suiting impersonality of these 
Change-Of-Command Prompts I agree with your editorial large univer ities. And profes-that college youth, as well as all sors who spend more time help-
com me nts Of Both Dynastl·es youth, are "better acquainted ing to run society than Ji tening with the issues at stake" and to students who consult them are 
even usually more so than adults detrimental to communication Yesterday • • • • • • • • And • • • • • • • • • Tomorrow who have been voting for sev- and unity in a college. 
"It wa but ye terday we met embark, for to stay, though the 
in a dream ... And if our hands hours burn in the night, is to 
should meet in another dream we freeze and crystallize and be 
shall build another tower in the bound in a mold .•. alone and 
ky." (The Prophet, Kahlil Gi- without his nest shall the eagle 
bran) . fly across the sun.'' 
Dispo ing of the editorial I hope to meet you again in 
"we," I speak my parting with anothe1· dream, a dream where 
Marian and The Phoenix. I, we may again Jove and draw 
along with the other seniors, feel tho e around us into that love. I 
a udden urge to stay .. There is dream of your future and wish 
Maudlin introductions and/ or 
exits have never appealed to the 
Phoenix editorial staff; there-
fore, short and sweet, we intro-
duce ourselves to you, the reader. 
We pledge you the usual axioms 
of good service and accurate re-
porting and we warn you to ex-
pect a different-looking Phoenix 
next year. The editorial "we," 
we hope, will not only reflect our 
opinions but yours . 
o much. of you that 1s me a~d you well. I regret nothing that 
me th~t I part of you; and still has transpi1·ed within me and 
there 1 o much more to ]ear~, without me. But I can't be 
so many more to m~et. That s bound. The sea call . I go. 
what make_ o_ur p_artmg happ!. You've made four years 'wonder-
eral years. However, I have to Marian, as a small college, 
take issue with you if you be- does not drown students with 
Jieve that they should lower the "mega-packages," and perhaps 
voting age to 18. I feel t hat this is an underlying rea on for 
there is a large gap between the absence of campus revolts. A 
the ages 18 and 19, in regards to greater amount of representa-
taking on responsibility and tion and communication through 
making good judgment. This, I organizations such as the Stu-
think, is what is lacking in most dent Welfa re ommittee and the 
18 year olds, but begins to de- Academic Affairs Committee 
velop in 19 year olds. When one have given the Marian student 
graduates from high school, he advantages difficu lt to attain in 
either goes on to college, or the megaversities; unity and 
works; both require responsibili- recognition are examples of 
-M & M ty and involve making rational these advantages. There have 
judgments on matters they have been difficulties and demands to 
And O it I with my family. filled an editor hip delightfully 
To ~ larg: ~A-tent they, with com~licated, and me a newer per-
Nanan, ex1. t ~n the pa t'. a back- on than when I was born. I 
ground. Thi 1 not to d1 parage 
their continuing influence or I go, take you with me and 
!aria11' but only to tate their yet I leave. "It was but ye ter- , 
place in my life. Thu a the day ... " and it will be but to-
prophet could ay in IeaYing morrow. Until then, the wind be 1 
rphale e, at your back, my chool, my 
~------------, never had to judge before. This increase the ability of student 
is when a young person is power to help the administration 
"thrust" out into the world make decisions, but the solutions 
more or less on his own, and is to these problems have been ad-
r,eally mature enough to perform vocated through peaceful and 
responsible acts, such as voting. cooperative means. 
Although we're jealous of 
The Carbon's late deadlines 
and quick reporting, we would 
like to make a parting state-
ment to the opposition: We've 
never seen a finer Carbon or 
editor. Thanks fo1· the chal-
lenge to do better.-The edi-
tors. 
This is when, I think, a young As long as there are students, 
person would be ready to vote. there will be change and there 
Therefore, while I disagree will be campus revolts. Will we 
with your view of lowering the need the latter? 
··The ea that call all thing friend , my taff. We have loved. I 
unto her call me, and I must -Fay FaiHe Ii..._ ___________ _. (cont'd on p. 3) -Carole Williams 
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Art Accents The Oriental JOperation Upbeat Proiects 
Summer Of Study, Work, Fun by Mary Rominge,· "I am never satisfied with my 
works" says Joe Arimitsu, senior Operation Gpbeat will intro- in-re,c;idence college-like curricu-
art major, whose exhibit opens duce one of the first exten. iYe lum on the :.\farian College camp-
on :May 19 in the library. Years community inYolYement p1·0- u . :.\[embers of the full time 
of sketching and painting in gram~ for Marian College. The faculty and, tudent hody of :.\far-
elementary school led to the in- aim of Operation "Cpbeat i to ian College will carry out this 
terest in architecture which has achieYe a greater degree of un- curriculum. 
guided Joe's high school and col- derstanding among young people A follow up of the immme1· 
lege careers. through the interaction of one program is al.o p1·0,·ided fo1· Op-
Of all media, oil is his favor- culture with another, the deYel- eration Upbeat in the remain-
ite. In "Japanese Pine Trees" oped with the underde\·eloped. ing two efforts. A well trained 
Joe sets the austere black and The action that Operntion Up- and acti\·e tutor corps will con-
white oil chia..1·osc11ro of the hori- beat will follow consist of three tinue to assi. t the . um mer . tu-
zontal form on a warm spray I interconnected efforts. Fir t, a dent throughout the a ademic 
gold background. His "Bridge," I carefully planned summer pro- year. Finally, a libcralizat ion of 
first painted in oil last year, has gram will be implemented to in- some part of the entrance re-
taken on a slightly cracked or troduce high school students who quirements \\·ill enable a cert in 
aged aspect after a second coat !, lack cultural and financial oppor- number of marginally qualified 
of oil mixed with turpentine. . . tunity to the adYantage and ex- students to pmsue a college ca-
B t h . t d ft t Joe Arim itsu pau es in setting his art exhibi t to give a preview t i\1 · C 11 •1 0 y eac mg ar s an era s a l' l,oto by John perience of higher education by reer a anan o ege. -"' ,;o, P· 
h J · h C ·t C t of his favo rite oil pa inting "Japane e Pine Trees." I · U b ·11 k t e ew1s ommum y en er, hlopecki. participating in an eight-week eration p eat w1 see · to pro-
Joe has applied his mastery of vide aid for the financially de-
watercolor, pastel, and ceramics. 'What's New Pussycat' Players Present prived student .o he may con-
Woodcut and silk screen prints tinue through a college career. 
and pen and ink drnwings pro- I I R 1 B In '67 '68 D The participants in Operation 
vide further techniques for his Coses Doy e Series evea · est - rama pbeat win be fourteen tenth 
studies in darks and lights. WI , ~ . P layers will pre ent their p.m. in the auditorium. Award grade students from the Indian-
Rem iniscent of Japan is the iat 8 New Pussycat . maik awards for outstanding achieve- will be presented for Best Actor, apolis inner city high .chools. 
simplicity of content and com- t he JastSof the 1!)68 Doyle Hall ment for the 1967-1968 season in Best Actress, Bet Supporting I They will be invoked in an ara-
position in Joe's work. One basic fi lms on at. , May 18· s 1\" 25 t 8 00 Actor, Best Sup1Jorting Actre s, demic- ocial program. i\farian 
B . . t 8 00 th theatre at., ·1ay , a : line or movement, a few contrast- egmnmg a : p.m . e Best Set Design, Best Actor in College faculty will tructme 
ing colors suffice to create his award-winning film stars Peter Bl K · ht a One-Act Play, Best Actress in morning clas es and student 
realistic interpretation of life. Sellers, Peter O'Toole, Ursula U e fllg S a One-Act Play, and Best Pro- coun. elors will coordina.te after-
Differing from purely photo- And1·ess, Paula Prentiss, ~,nd h F 00 duction for a One-Act Play. The noon and eYening e\·ent . 
graphic portrayal, Joe's print- Woody Allen. With a "barely- Marc or 5 winners are elected by those The Clll'riculum is de. ignerl so 
ings impress the viewer with there" plot, this comedy centers The Blue Knights Drum and persons who participated in any 1that the students will not be un-
their texture. Mellow creams around the problems in the field of theatre for the seven pro- Ider the pt·essure of homework 
b bl Bugle Corps will represent Mar-and yellows most often form um ing heroes' love lives. clL1ct1·ons of th1·s past season, bv iand grades. Creati\·e writing, ian in the annual 500 Parade, be- J 
the subtly neutral bases for his A preview of next year's Doyle ginning at 7 :30 Tuesday evening, secret ballot. speech, humanities, current 
pictorial constructions. Hall film series includes: The May 28, in the downtown Indian- The program, entitled "Play- even ls, laboratory oriented math-
Next year Joe will pursue Pawnb1·oker, Georgy Girl, Hom- apolis area. The Corps will be ers Present . .. ", will consist of ematics, mechanics, and home el'-
studies of dress design and ar- bre, El Ciel, Becket, ancl Casino in the eighth division of the fif- an evening of old-time movies onomics will make up the cul'l'ie-
chitecture in France. Royale.__ teen-d ivision parade. This year which are W. C. Fields in the ulum. The social activities will 
two other Drum and Bugle Corps "Great Chase," Laurnl and Har- include field trips, sports, <'horus, Letterature ... (cont'd from p. 2) 
Race Relations 
problems, however, are of the 
subtle kind. Most essentially they 
have to do with attitudes and 
bel iefs. How many of us under-
stand truly that "Black Power" 
is a desire not to be denied the 
Negro? How many of us are 
willing to accept H . "Rap" 
Brown or Stoke ly Carmichael as 
concerned persons? How many of 
us on this eampus are· willing to 
accept interracial dating or open 
housing? I know fo r a fact that 
t here are a number of persons 
here who feel like now is not t he 
t ime for intenacial dating or 
open housing is a bad th ing. 
I submit that until we are 
1·eady to and able to accept peo-
ple as human and not black or 
white, we have problems. 
-Kenneth Rogers 
Involvement 
questions. We pu t the t ruths 
that our elders would have us 
believe to the test. When we 
fina lly embrace them, it is be-
cause we fi nd meaning and 
va lue in t hem an d not merely 
because omeone t old us t o do 
so. Our mor a li ty is a positive 
on e and not one that merely 
avoids the violation of neg-
ative precepts. We are positive-
ly committed to our beliefs be-
cause we have questioned them 
an d sought answers and found 
these beliefs to be the best 
answers to the problems. 
Robert Kennedy has stated 
that the student riots are a 
good thing. But let us not be 
so foo li sh as to believe that he 
was condoning the kind of 
senseless, ir rational violence 
Voting that we have recently witnessed 
voting age to 18, I would whole- in ou r major cities. He was 
heartedly seek lowering the age talking about a purposeful revo-
limit to 19. I admit that there Jution. When student question 
are a few exceptions, who are the va lues and mor a ls of so-
pos ibly ready to vote when they ciety, they are serving as its 
are even 17, but this is a very con cience. If th ey fi nd the 
small minority. value lacking or fa l e, they 
Some people would argue the have the obligation to do some-
now famous slogan: "If we're old thing about it. T hey have be-
enough to fight, we're old enough come "in volved" ancl actua lly 
to vote." But I don't think that work to bring about t he neces-
this is true. Until very recently, sar y changes. B ut before t hey 
the Selective Service System sent do t hi , t hey h ave the very 
only 19 year olds to VietNam; gra ve re pon ibility of becom-
now that age has dropped to ing in formed. 
18%, but there are still very When we look at the problems 
few American boys in VietNam facing oui· country today, the 
that are 18 or younger. If we respon ibility of knowing be-
ha\'e to fight in VietNam, then fore acting becomes even more 
boy· younger than 19 shouldn't important. We must become in-
b. e fighting there at all. Yet it di O t f t ·11 f t th t th d forme . ne canno orm a 1 1 a ac a e arme . , t b d b't 
f h h . t . correct J uc,gmen ase on 1 s orce a sue a rigorous rain- . . h · 
• b th t 11 1 h · 11 of 111format10n that e receives 1b1e1gf o m~n a Y tancthp ty itchae Ye I from five-minute news broad-
ore a s1gnmen , a · d h 
"men" are better qualified than casts .. T_he mforme voter t e 
their friend , who at the ame que t10n111g tud.ent should read 
age, have not gone into the from as .many d1.fferent sources 
armed forces. Those men young- I as ?oss1ble articles. for and 
er than 19 in Viet 1 am are un- agam t ea.ch c~nd1date. He 
fortunate!\· victim of so-called hould read or h ten to what 
nece ,ity. · the candidate says on each 
I issue. -Jame Widner In the word of enator Ken-r---------------, nedv "These are not ord inary 
Patt~· Able anrl Tom Hudgin 
recei\·ed the l\Iariun l\Iaid and 
llari:rn Knight award' on 
field da,·. }fa\· 13. in recogni-
tion of ·thetr · four year ' con-
tribution to the college. H'ell-
d '<"ernd.'-the editor. 
tim; , a nd thi • i not an ordi-
nan• election, b ut we can and 
mu -t do better." It i we, put-
ting our hope , our belief , our 
I upport behind Robert K;nne-dy, who must " eek a ~ ewer World." 
-John Gannon 
including the Marine Drum and dy in "Men O' War," and "The and project lime. The students 
Bugle Corps will also march in Clown Princes" consisting of will also be inrnlved one afler-
the parade. Charlie Chaplin and others. Also, noon a week in a community ac-
On race day, May 30, the mue the Players' own Western film tion program. Two hours a week 
Knights will march in the pre- will be shown. Students and fac- will be spent in an improYement 
race ceremonies . These ceremo- ulty will entertain the audience capacity for the school. 
nies will begin at the Speedway during intermissions. Admi sion ,Judith Logel, Ann Ziflhka, 
track at 8 :00 a.m. Both the 500 is $.50. Roger Lyons, Kenny Rogers, 
Parade and the pre-race activi- and Dick Gardner will serve as 
ties will be televi ed natio11ally. Pub11·cat1·on Ch1·efs student counselors. Susan Mail-
Summer School, 
Internship Keep 
Up Campus Pace 
"Summertime and the livin' is 
easy . . . " But for some, classes 
go on from June 10-Aug. 1 in the 
evening and June 12-July 25 
clays. In addition, the Teach ing 
Internship Program for libera l 
arts graduates will hold its pre-
intern summer session from 
June 10-Aug. 2. 
Registration will be open from 
8 :30-4 :30 May 28, 29, 31, and 
June 7, and 8 :30-12 :00 on June 
8. Fees are $21.00 per semester 
hour plus a $5.00 library fee. 
The pre-intern program will 
require 12 hours of coursework 
and teaching practice followed by 
orientation Aug. 19-30. Teach-
ing in the Archdiocesean School 
System and weekly seminars will 
begin in September on a $4500 
salary. 
Additional information may be 
obtained from the registrar's of-
fice. Deadline for internship ap-
plications is Sat., May 18. 
loux and Paul Kazmierzak will 
Report for Duty make up the Administrative taff. The staff of Operation Up-
Mary Rominger and Michael 
Hohl will act as co-editors fo r 
the '68-'69 Phoenix and Dick 
Gardner will again edit the Fio-
retti. The Marian and Carbon 
have not announced their editors. 
All appointments are subject to 
Student Board approval. 
Other Phoenix editors will be 
Elana Weiss, news editor; Car-
ole Williams, feature editor; and 
Steve Taylor, sports editor. Both 
Phoenix and Fioretti intend to 
revise and add to their editorial 
staffs. Announcement. of these 
will be made as the decisions are. 
beat will be completed by a vol-
unteer staff made up of students 
from the Indianapolis area. 
Those interested shou ld contact 
either Susan Mailloux or Pau l 
Kazmierzak. 
Curriculum p 1 an n in g mid 
counselor orientat ion will take 
place from June 2 to .June 15. 
The Institute of Operation Up-
beat will extend from June 16 to 
Aug. 10. From Aug. 18 to Aug. 
24 those involved will evaluate 
their efforts and the results. 
However, the program will con-
tinue throughout the school yea1·. 
Kennedy Leads Campus Ch.oice 
The results of Choice '68, the 125.11 "~ and President Johnson, 
rational Collegiate Presidential 9.82': .. 
Primary are as follows : Out of 429 voted for third choice of 
444 of those students voting for which Nelson Rockefeller re-
ftrst choice Robert F. Kennedy ceived 20.05"~, McCarthy 13.75% 
rece ived 43.4"~, Eugene McCar- and Kennedy and Johnson tied 
thy 31.76% and Richard ixon for third with 10.96 % each. 
6.53 % . 
Total second choice voters 
equaled 438 of which McCarthy 
received 30.14 %, Kenn e d y 
'68-' 69 Club Officers 
More students voted on each 
of the referendums than they did 
for president. 450 voted on the 
course of military action in the 
Vietnam war with 53r-;, voting 
for a reduction, while 3~.85% of 
the 452 students voting on the 
bombing question voted for tern• 
porary suspension . On the urban 
crisis, job training was the solu-
tion chosen by 4 .. 33% of the 
450 students voting. 
American Chemical Society 
P resident : Joe White 
Vice-President: Karen Barnhart 
Secretary : Margo Black 
Treasurer : Dave De Brosse 
Publicity: Paul Sturm 
Booster Club 
Pre ident: Jim Roussel 
Vice-President : Pat McKinney 
ecretary: Dot Mettel 
Treasurer: Jack Adams 
Players 
President: Kent Overholser 
ecretary: Gayle teigerwald 
t1,dent Education Association 
President: Barb Dean 
Vice-Pre ident: Rulh Hollenkam 
ecretary: Xita Sale1· 
Trea. urer: Louis Bender 
CI RUX A (Council on Inter-
national R lation.9 and 
United Xation.q Affairs) 
President: Bonnie Looney 
Vice-President: Nancy Tougher 
Sechetary-Tl'easurer : Ruth 
Schultz 
Mental Health 
President: Ann Zishka 
Vice-Pres ident: Rich Spizak 
Corresponding Secretary : Joyce 
Hruskocy 
Recording Secretary: Marcy 
lark 
Treasurer: Bill Bradley 
Chairmen of Committees: 
Linda Smith (Larue Center 
Project) 
Frank Della-Penna (Central 
State Volunteer Project) 
Je1mes.9es Musicales 
President: Maria Turner 
Vice-President : Craig Blattne1· 
Secretary: Mary Helen Mosher 
Treasurer: Frank Della-Penna 
Publicity Chairman: Mary Pass 
Carpe Diem 
bys. Jfadd 
May 7, 1968 
as long as you're up 
bring me a new soul 
this one's so tattered 
that the seams keep splitting 
one hig void, a vacuum 
ready to collapse into itself 
with a single tap 
so that nothing is left 
to exist 
even in the imagination 
I of the strongest of dreamers 
' 
Pa~e 4 
Baseball Men Hold Own, 
Seek Further Victories 
~tay 17, 1968 
1W.C.C.F.s Named 
V • Ball Champions 
On May 8 Marian's diamond- game 3-2 and getting shut out 
men brought their season record I in the second 7-0. F reshman l 
to 9-8 by taking a single game hurler Jim :-,,'orthcutt started the 
from Indiana Central. In the first game but needed help from 
contest at Riverside Jack Ad- , relief er, Aaron Goldsmith who 
ams turned in one of his best· was credite~ with the wi:1. Larry I 
performances of the year giving Hornback picked ~tp battmg hon-
up six hits and striking out nine I ors for the day. with a home run. 
Greyhounds to pick up the win. double and a S111!5le. In the sec-
Marian converted all five of their ond game Marian could only 
hits into runs while Indiana Cen- come up with four hits in taking 
tral was only able to tally two the 7-0 defeat. Bill Scheller was 
The W.C.C.F.s defeated the 
:?II ission Impossible last Wednes-
1 day for a first place Yictory in 
! the intramural \·olleyball playoff . 
J In other results the Wee Six 
I downed the Bra\'eS III for the I econd place trophr; the Whipi ts 
cored O\·er the Lost Souls for 
third place; and the Gaga Gur-
1 gles outpaced Zak's Zombies foi· 
fourth place. 
.\11.nnti, .. J.en1!,·1te 
runs on their six hits. ' the losing pitcher. 
On May 5, Marian travelled to In diamond action on May 4 
Villa Madonna only to split a Marian split a double header 
doubleheader, winning the first with An?erson. The first game 
saw Marian come out on top by a 
d k 7 -4 score. Tom Knoll picked up Golf an Trac his third win of the year. Patil 
Squads Forge 
'Sports-Power' 
Marian's golf squad, under the 
leadership of Father Pat Smith, 
has added greatly to the increas-
ing "sports-power" seen here in 
the past few years. Hugh Bal-
ser, Bob Hammerle, Tom Hudg-
Adams homered for the Knights. 
In the second game the Knights 
dropped a close one 9-8. Marian 
came up with nine hits which 
were good for eight runs but the 
Ravens came up with nine mark-
ers. Aaron Goldsmith took the 
loss in relief of Jack Adams. 
On May 18 Marian travels to 
Xavier for 2 games and home 
again on May 23 for a double-
header with Kentucky Southern 
to round out the season. 
ins, Tom Knoll, Mike Komlanc, ~-------------, 
Larry Schmalz, and Ray Stuck 
have each brought strength to 
the squad and helped bring Mar-
ian to the place it should hold in 
competitive sports. Since May 1, 
the duffers have defeated three 
teams : Indiana Central (9Y2-
81/z), Franklin (10-8), and Ken-
tucky Southern (11-1), Komlanc 
has shot consistently good golf, 
and Hamme r le fired a notable 73 
against Indiana Central. 
The duffers beat Indiana 
Northern 18-0 on May 10 and 
met defeat against Anderson 11-
7 May 13. 
Marian's 440 relay team saw 
action in the Little State Track 
Meet on May 4 at DePauw; each 
man also ran in the 100 yard 
dash. Marian made some good 
showings considering the 
strength of the opposition. 
On May 7 against Hanover, 
Marian's Randy Stahley took 
second in both the high jump 
and the long jump. He has pre-
viously set the school records in 
both these jumps and is a mem-
ber of a significantly improved 
440 r elay team. Roger Lyons 
placed fourth in the meet against 
Hanover and is also a member 
of the 440 relay team. 
Freshmen Brian Delaney and 
P au l Sturm as well as sopho-
more cross country runner Steve 
Klusas have added greatly to the 
squads power and will prove a 
valuable asset next season. Sen-
ior s Chuck Smith, Brett Wil-
loughby, Dave Walker, and Lar-
ry T urner have each spent three 
years on t he team. Their ab-
sence is expected to be a major 
setback to the squad. 
There were numerous high-
poin ts during the season; among 
them were the jumping of Ran-
dy Stahley and the improvement 
of the 440 relay team, comprised 
of Lyons, Stahley, Turner, and 
,vmoughby. This group formed 
the nucleus of the squad which 
ran agai11st Manchester on May 
11 and \vhich will run against 
Butler on May 18, the last meet 
of the eason. 
Mr. Larry Bridges. coach of 
the cross country and track 
team , will be leaving at the end 
of th is year for Indiana State 
where he will continue work for 
his doctorate in Education. 
by Michael Mealy 
What is an athlete? Accord-
ing to The New American Web-
ster Handy College Dictionary, it 
is "one who engages in exercises 
of physical agility and strength." 
To some people this may be an 
adequate defin.ition, but not to 
this writer, who feels that there 
is much more to an athlete. 
An athlete is not just some-
one who exercises once or twice 
a week just to keep from get-
t ing fat. These people com-
prise a group that is rea lly spe-
cia l. They are not satisfied 
with being spectators and 
watching someone else do ihe 
work. They take it upon them-
serves to do their best for t hem~ 
selves, for the others, and for 
their school. And this is how 
it is at Marian. The group of 
athletes here at Marian have 
skill, determination, desire, and 
just plain "guts." 
Most people think only of 
the glamour and glory associ-
ated with the varsity competi-
tions . They do not realize that 
for every min ute these people 
are in t he spotlight they have 
put in hours and hours of the 
very unglamorous and unglori-
ous thing called practice. Here 
are no crowds, no cheering, 
and no g lory. This is not just 
something they forget after the 
game is over or the race is r un. 
o, athletics is an importan t 
part of their lives . For their 
contributions to athletics they 
receive many rewards and learn 
many lessons that are not of a 
material nature, but are very 
important and cannot be 
learned better in any other 
way. Deep friendship and re-
spect are developed among 
both teammates and opponents. 
T he men in sports here a t 
Marian are a tremendous group. 
They are very convincing I 
proof that apathy has no p lace 
on the l\I.C. campus. These are 
truly ".Marian Knights." Whet h-
er they participa te in cross-
country, track, basketball, base-
ba ll, tennis, or golf, t hey al-
Compliments 
l 
ways give 100% for t hemselves 
and for Mar ian . 
of 
Scott A. Wilson 
Eagledale 
Grande Floral Co. 
2401 W. Washington 637-3525, 
,v 
W .C.C.F'.s -------------- ti 
'" \Yee Six'' ------------ 5 
I ,nst Souls ------------ :l 
\iag·a Gurg-les --------- 3 
.\nHtzons __ ----------- ·1 
The Barrell Gang ----- 1 
The H.U$tler:,.:; ---------- l 
Pu t"i li.t• -I ,en~ II(" 
)lis!--ion ln11,o::-sihle- __ ·- 7 
Hl'.\Yt:~ Ill -------- -- 5 
"\\'hipils --------------- ~ 
~1.r.,g· . ----,------.--:------ :l 
s~i:l'z''.,!;11 -=~~~~~~--==::: a 
LasL .Plat·e --------- __ j 
Zak's Zombies -------- 0 
"Safe!" is the verdict as Tom Knoll slides into third just ahead of the Convocation .. • 
L 
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5 
5 
0 
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4 
4 
;; 
;) 
7 
ball. 'Jlhis is part of the action of the Knights vs. Franklin May 1. (cont'd from p. 1) 
Photo by Joe Kubala. Connor: Beatitudes and the Gro-
Victories Bolster 
Donis' Ra,cketeers 
tesque." 
Two students conducted cien-
tific experiments. Marge O'Con-
nells re earch project inYolved 
the ''Production Aflatoxin and 
H's Physical Effects in Rats" 
and Pattiann Dangler did experi-
mental research in chemi fry. The tennis team pulled a sec-
ond victory from Villa Madonna 
Sat., May 4, 7-0. Two new men 
on the courts, John Hendricks in 
singles and Mike Heiligenberg in 
singles and doubles, aided Joe 
Lustig, number one man, Dan 
Maids Wrap Up Season, 
Post Winning Record 
The Maids A-team finished 
their season with a 6-1 record, 
defeating Indiana Central, But-
ler, Franklin, the Riviera Club, 
the Fort Benjamin Harrison 
WACS, and Scecina High School. 
The Maids i-eceived their only 
loss from Baxter YWCA. 
The B-team defeated the Fort 
Benjamin Harrison WACS and 
Franklin, and Jost to Indiana 
Central, Butler and Scecina High 
Scnool. 
The Maids will lose varsity 
players Judy De Kemper and 
Francie Feistr itzer by gradua-
tion . Returning juniors will be 
Darlene Bishop, Dot Mette], and 
Bonnie Luckhardt. Two promis-
ing underclassmen varsity play-
ers are Martine Boehnlein and 
Claudia Zuchowski and several 
B-team members who will com-
pose next year's Marian Maids' 
team. 
DIAMOND R l NG S 
Exclusive With Goodman Jewelers 
Eba, number two, and Steve 
Stafford, number three, in mak-
ing a fu 11 slate of wins. 
Rose Poly on May 7 and But-
ler on May 8 turned the tables, 
however, defeating Marian 5-2 
and 7-0. Dan Eha in singles and 
doubles and Joe LL1stig in dou-
bles managed wins against Rose 
Poly. 
May 13 saw another 7-0 vic-
tory for Marian on the courts 
against ~orthwood. Joe Lustig 
played number one man, Steve 
tafford two, Joe Mellen three, 
Rich Keusch four, and Mike 
Heiligenberg five. Dan Eha, a 
regular man on the courts was 
sidelined with a back injury. 
Bellarmine defeated the tennis 
team 6-1 on Tues., May 14. Joe 
Lustig and Steve Stafford won 
number one doubles. 
Sarah Motta, a French majo1·, 
studied the philo opher Jean-
Paul Sartre in a paper entiLled 
"Jean-Paul Sartre: Being and 
Non-being." 
Five honor societies have 
members to be honored at the 
convocation. Delta Mu Theta, an 
honorary music society, has ac-
cepted Mrs. Kay De Hart and 
John Sweany. 
Iota Sigma Pi, science society, 
counts among its members sen-
io1·s Helen Bissig, Kathryn Chi-
kar, Patricia Dangler, Siste1· M. 
Frederick Dober, Marlene Coop-
er, Diana Mann, and Marjorie 
O'Connell. 
Delta Epsilon Sigma, Kappa 
Gamma Pi, and Lambda Iota Tau 
inductees were previously an-
nounced. 
Further Study .• • (cont'd from p. 1) 
In the field of philosophy, Gill Participating in the internship 
Ring, earlier designated as a program at Temple University 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship re-. in Philadelphia will be Fay 
cipient, has accepted the offer to Faivre. Fay will work on special 
furthei- his studies at Purdue education with retarded children 
University where he wants to ex- on a regu lar teaching salary. 
plore the relationships between Another sociology majol', Eil-
p~Jiosophy and psychology. Be- een Witte, wi ll take her graduate 
side~ the P urdue . offer, Gill has studies at the University of Cin-
rece1~ed fellow~h1p . offers fro:I1 cinnati. E ileen will be working 
In .ct 1 a _n a Umvers1ty,. Cat~o.hc for her M.A. in special education 
Umvern1ty and the _Dmve1:s1t!es on a teaching assistantship of 
of !)ayton, ~onne~ticut, Cmcm- $2200 plus tuition. 
nat1 and M1ssoun . 
A teaching fellowship from 
the University of DePaul for 
$2000 has been awarded Steve 
Schwab. He also r eceived fe l-
, lowship offers from Catholic Uni -
versity, Loyo la University, Uni -
vers ity of Detroit and Gonzaga 
University. 
Pat McLaughlin will take part 
in the Burton Project Teaching 
Internship at the University of 
Cincinnati. 
Home ec major s participating 
· in dietetic internships include 
I Mrs. Mary Sue Brad:,· who will 
! intern at the Indiana Uni versity 
The Peace Corps has accepted 
John Lynch, sociology major fo r 
train ing in the Arabic language 
beginning July 15. John hopes 
to teach English to school chil-
dren in Libya, North Africa, af-
ter his trai11ing is completed. 
SONNET . •• FROM $150 
Orange Blossom Engagement ancl 
Wedding rings a re of 18-K white or 
yellow gold . Styled and executed to 
span the generat ions. 
Buy on Goodman's Charge Plan 
w ith no money clown as lit!le as 
$3 a week. Or, use your Midwest 
Bank Cud. 
...___?fa~P!!f!l 
31 W. W.uhington • Cree11wood Center 
lastpto • Ayr-Way Wat Center 
· I Medical Center on a $1D20 edu-
cational stipend . Kathleen Burke 
· will intern at Harper Hospital in 
Detroit on a $720 educational 
I 
stipen d. St. Louis Un iversity is 
the ite of Ann Kingsbury's in-
ternship where she will receive 
maintenance and a $540 educa-
1 
tional st ipend. 
Larry Turner has received a 
tuition scholarship from Xavier 
University for continuance of 
II his study of business administra-
tion. 
J Accounting major, Ed Ottens-
meyer, has accepted the Assist-
antship and Fellowship in Inter-
I national Business from Indiana 
: University. 
John Sweany is continuing his 
1 
stu dy of music with the aid of a 
I graduate assistantsh ip from No-tre Dame University. Along with 
1 this, he will hold t he position as 
1 
head drum major for t he Fight-
ing Irish. 
